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Team Parent Survival Guide 
Everything you need to rock the job of !

Team Parent!!
"

This small report contains:!"
Intro" " " " " " page 3"
Team Parent Checklist" " " page 4"
Team Traits" " " " " page 5"
Trait #1: Good Communication" " page 6"
Trait #2: Accurate Records"" " page 10"
Trait #3: Volunteers" " " " page 12"
Trait #4: Team Unity"" " " page 15"
Trait #5: Fundraising" " " page 17"
Trait #6: Supporting Coach"" " page 20"
How TeamSnap Helps You"" " page 23"
Random Team Parent FAQs" " page 25"
Forms"" " " " " page 28""""
This small report is sponsored by TeamSnap, an online and mobile tool that makes 
managing, coaching and participating in team sports easier by organizing and 
communicating up-to-the-second updates of every aspect of team life, including game 
schedules, practices and equipment needs.  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Congratulations! !"
You have accepted the job of team parent, or team manager as the job is also called. It 
may not seem like a big deal to you, but it is a very big deal to your child’s coach, your 
child’s teammates, the other team parents, and most of all, to your child.""
Now, where do you begin?!"
While some team parents or managers handle all the details themselves, others recruit 
and delegate parents to help. Most of the time, it is better to have other parents help 
you out. However, there is no right or wrong to that.  ""
Remember, first and foremost: YOU ARE DOING THIS SO THE KIDS CAN HAVE FUN! 
For those of you who are new team managers, you will find that once you get through 
reading this report, the rest of the season will be smooth sailing. Of course, that’s not 
accounting for glitches, drama and negative parents!""
Your child’s coach may tell you what he needs, or she may not. No two coaches run 
their team exactly the same, so you as a team parent can take the resources from this 
report and adapt them to your team’s dynamic and personality.""
I want to start off with a Team Parent Check List that lists all the duties that you might be 
expected to oversee. Then I will talk about the traits that your child’s team should have 
to make it a good season. 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Team Parent Check List 
"
___Make a team roster""
___Order team banner""
___Schedule picture day""
___Oversee and set up fundraisers""
___Set up an email distribution list (or use an online communication tool such as 
TeamSnap)""
___Send out a welcome email""
___Volunteer signup""
___Keep registration information""
___Order/pickup uniforms and give to players""
___Set up snack schedule (use online tool)""
___Before each practice/game, send out reminder emails (using TeamSnap will make 
this a snap!)""
___Order trophies""
___Schedule and plan parties, mid-season or end-of-year gatherings""
___Organize snack-bar duty""
___Order coaches’ gifts""
___Help Schedule Transportation for Tournaments/Games if needed""
Check out this Team Parent Checklist from Sports Mom Survival Guide. Scroll to the 
bottom of the page for the printout checklist.""""""
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6 Traits That Absolutely Every Youth Sports 
Team Should Have ""

" " " " Good Communication!
! ! ! ! Accurate Records!
! ! ! ! Volunteer-friendly access!
! ! ! ! Team Unity!
! ! ! ! Easy Fundraising Options!
! ! ! ! Support for the Coach!"
In this report, I am going to break down how you can help facilitate every one of these 
traits even as you oversee all the duties in the checklist on page 2.""
Ready to rock the job of team parent? Let’s get started!""
"
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#1 Good Communication "
Good communication is the foundation for the other five pieces that go into running a 
smooth youth sports team. It’s like the hub of the wheel. It is central to making sure all 
the other parts are running smoothly. Without clear and consistent communication, the 
other five parts of a team parent’s job will not really matter too much. Communication is 
the glue that holds a well-organized team together."

"
Good communication will keep these other five pieces well-oiled:""
• Accurate Records"
• Volunteers"
• Team Unity "
• Fundraising"
• Support for Coach""
The most important rule for you to remember about communication is this: "
Always over-communicate.!"
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Do not expect that one note sent home with players, one text message, or one phone 
call is going to do the job for 1-4 dozen sports parents. It may get through to a few 
faithful ones, but not for the entire team.""
You don’t have to be annoying or treat parents like little kids, but you can find ways to 
creatively over-communicate without getting on parents’ nerves. That may involve using 
a combination of email, text messages, and take-home fliers. And don’t be afraid to 
follow up with a second email or text message. People are busy; they forget. And often, 
are very appreciative of reminders.""
Good communication involves everyone!  !"
Coach to Team"
Parents to Coach"
Parents to Parents"
Coach to parents"""
Here’s how you can help make each of those happen!"
Coach to Team:!"
• Coach needs to hand out a season schedule at team tryouts or signups."
• Encourage the coach to use an online team organizational tool like TeamSnap to 

update the schedule for every practice, event, and game change. "
• Use an online tool to email schedule changes, volunteer signup information, contact 

information, and other announcements to parents and players.""
As the team parent, you have an opportunity to help the coach out if he or she is not a 
good communicator. TeamSnap will make this easy and efficient.""
Parent to Coach!"
This is where communication gets tricky because parents tend to go overboard on 
communicating to the coach when it concerns playing time, positional issues, and 
coaching strategy. ""
I’m not talking about that kind of parent-to-coach communication. That is a subject for 
another report; I’m referring to parents communicating information that the coach needs 
to hear, such as medical issues, why a child isn’t at practice, if a kid is struggling with 
studies, or any emotional issues that might affect his or her play.""
To ensure that parents can easily communicate with the coach, he must let them know 
what is the best way to reach him. Some coaches prefer email; others are okay with 
texting. That is information that should be communicated to parents at the very 
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beginning of the season. Again, an online organizational tool like TeamSnap usually has 
email tools to help parents communicate with each other and with the coach.""
Parent to Parent!"
It’s important for parents to know how to get in contact with each other, whether the 
team parent provides a physical list of names, numbers, and emails, or connects them 
online.""
Make communication easy so that parents can work out volunteer scheduling problems, 
get another parent to pick up their child after practice, or deal other team details. If the 
information is not at their fingertips, chances are the communicating will not get done.""
Parent to parent communication also involves your interaction regarding issues and 
problems on the team. Encourage parents who are unhappy to take their complaints 
directly to the coach, not to you, not to other parents, and not to their kids.""
And as you communicate, remember to thank volunteers, coaches, and officials - they 
are grateful for words of appreciation because they often only receive negative 
feedback. "
Coach to Parent!"
This goes along with the coach-to-team communication. The coach needs to 
communicate just as readily with the team as he does with the parents. Practice 
changes, schedules, trip details. Group texts are easy, but using an online organization 
tool that has a mobile app is even better; texting athletes can lead to other issues. 
TeamSnap has a mobile app that makes this type of last-minute communication very 
accessible.""
As you plan the pre-season parenting meeting these are the things that parents should 
know:""
• Volunteer needs "
• How and where to sign up for volunteering"
• All costs—from uniforms to travel expenses "
• A schedule of all games and practices"
• Contact information for coaches and team parents or instructions on how to use an 

online organizational website"
• A Hierarchy: who to contact regarding what (i.e. volunteering, team meals, etc)"
• Team Picture Date"
• Team or League Rules and Policies""
Sports parents do not want to be surprised after the season has started. They want to 
know all the details up front. They want to know what to expect from the coach, what is 
expected of them, and what is expected of their kids. Consistent, clear communication 
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is the only thing that will keep things running smoothy on the team. It is priority one for a 
team parent as he or she works with the coaches. ""
It is the hub that keep all the other spokes of the youth sports team wheel running. ""
Now, let’s get on to the wheel spokes: accurate records, volunteers, fund-
raising ,team-building, and supporting coach. !""
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#2 Accurate Records !
Unfortunately, many coaches are good at coaching and bad at organization. That is why 
you as a team parent can be such a huge help. Your help can actually help keep Coach 
out of trouble. !!
When accurate records are not kept by a team or league, it is only a matter of time 
before problems arise. !!
Accurate record keeping is imperative when people, money, and rules are involved.!!
As team parent, be sure you or someone you delegate helps the coach out with his 
record-keeping if he is not doing a solid job.!!
Accurate Records should be kept for:!!!
• Signups and registrations (Use TeamSnap to streamline this information)!
• Health forms** (Sample forms are in the appendix)!
• Release forms ** (Sample forms are in the appendix)!
• Volunteer signups!
• Contact information for parents and coaches !

Player Jack LastName (jersey #11)!
Parents: John & Jane!
Address: 123 Main Street!
Home Num: 703-111-1111!
Cell Num: 703-222-2222 (Jack)!
Cell Num: 703-333-3333 (Jane)!
Email address: !!

• Money spent by the coach for the team!
• Money made at fundraisers!
• Team budget!
• Money paid by parents!!

Money records may vary depending on whether you are working with a school or club 
team.!!
But when it comes to money, keep this in mind: all boosters-type organizations and 
"friends of sports" groups should form as a non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization 
and make sure there is full disclosure on their web site as to where the donations are 
going and how much they have brought in each year. The best organizations open their 
books and meetings to the public.!!
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For more information on setting up a non-profit: How to Set Up a Non-Profit Youth 
Sports Organization.  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#3 Volunteers 
!
Youth sports would not exist without volunteers. Some teams struggle more than others 
to get people to help out, but if you want to attract volunteers, then your team has got to 
become volunteer-friendly. This simply means that the whole process of volunteering—
signing up, getting reminders, knowing where to go and what to do, being prepared for 
the job, and feeling appreciated—should be seamless, and it can be with good 
communication (there’s that hub again!)!!
Follow these steps for good volunteer management:!!
Ask directly. If you are having difficulty getting parents to sign up to volunteer, you 
might consider making a list of people you think could do the jobs and then asking them 
directly. The honest truth is, most people don’t think you’re talking to them, unless, you 
are talking directly to them.!!
Don’t be afraid to delegate. Your first inclination may be to jump in and start doing 
everything yourself. But as a team parent, your role is to keep an eye on the big picture 
and support the many others who help make the event a success. In youth sports, every 
parent can help in some way, be it big or small. Don’t be afraid to ask for their help!!!
As you recruit, be clear about the job description: the responsibilities and time 
requirements. Don’t sugar-coat the job, leave them guessing, or worse yet, have them 
show up to do a job they did not sign up for.!!
Make it easy for volunteers to sign up. Point parents to TeamSnap at the initial parent 
meeting and explain how it works. Once they see how easy it is to volunteer online, 
they’ll be eager to use the site to save themselves time. For those who shy away from 
any form of technology, you can pass around a sign up sheet printed from the site and 
enter their information later online.!!
Be clear about the volunteering needs. You’ll need a snack schedule, a concession 
stand schedule, a schedule for someone to run the clock, and a schedule for carpools to 
away events.!!
Make Volunteering Seamless. Besides signing up, the whole process of volunteering 
should be easy for parents. !!
• Organize volunteer opportunities into small, easily accomplished tasks with clear 

starting and ending points.!
• Do time slots for volunteering, so that people can choose dates and times that work 

for them.!
• If you can, provide a variety of tasks, some that require working in a group and some 

that allow people to work alone. !
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• Make sure the volunteer location is a site that is easy to get to, or for some jobs, 
allows volunteers to work from home.!
!
Communicate frequently and clearly. Don’t make people come after you or leave 
them guessing. Spell out responsibilities and expectations. Provide schedules, sign-up 
sheets, directions--whatever it is parents need to make their job as volunteers as 
painless as possible.!!
Be family friendly. Be sensitive to volunteers who have other children. Work with their 
schedules, and allow their kids to help out as long as they are properly trained. Be 
flexible if the unexpected keeps them from showing up to volunteer.!!
Give parents plenty of notice for their volunteer duties. Find a platform like 
TeamSnap which sends automatic text email reminders for you.!!
Provide training. If a new mom comes in to work the snack bar, take a few minutes to 
show her the ropes. If a new dad volunteers to keep the books, be sure he feels 
comfortable with his task. Don’t just throw parents into the job if they don’t know what 
they are doing. It will frustrate them and the people they are helping, and they’ll make it 
a point not to help out the next time.!!
Be happy with whatever your volunteers can give. People will be available at 
different times. Some may never be able to show up early to work the snack bar, but 
they can pick up snack bar food the night before. Or maybe a parent can’t ever drive for 
away games, but she can run the clock at home games. Gratefully take whatever help 
people can give. With everyone pitching in, doing whatever it is they can do, the job will 
get done.!!
Be a model volunteer for others to follow. Don’t ask more of other parents than you 
are willing to give yourself. Your enthusiasm and generous attitude will motivate others 
to get involved.!!
Use the phone. While sending out an online volunteer sign up works to get the majority 
of parents to help out, every once in awhile it helps to connect with a parent by phone. 
You might find that a potential volunteer has a few questions or isn’t quite sure how to 
connect with the team’s specific needs.!!
Show appreciation to volunteers. A heartfelt “thanks” goes a long way in ensuring 
that you will see that volunteer again. Volunteers sacrifice time and money to help out 
but gratitude is really all they want in return.!!
Ask people to volunteer in areas they are interested in. As much as possible, use 
the strengths and interests of your volunteers to your advantage.!!
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Beware of Volunteer Burnout. It’s easy to ask the always-willing person to help, but 
beware of volunteer burnout. Respect that your volunteers have other responsibilities 
and don’t push them to their limit. Accept what they can offer without asking for more.!!
Reward and thank your volunteers.Everyone likes to know they are appreciated, and 
there are many ways to say this without spending a lot of money. If you can do little 
things, like a $5 Starbucks card, great. If not, a simple thank you is just as valuable. !!
Allow for breaks, if the volunteer is serving for several hours. Make sure that your 
volunteers have access to water, snacks, and a bathroom during these times.!!
Be accessible. Give volunteers your cell phone should they have a question. 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#4 Team Unity 
!
Of course, being a team unifier is not necessarily in the job description for team parents, 
but if you can take that on as part of your job, you can help create a wonderful 
environment for parents and players on your child’s team.!!
Here’s how some team parents have taken on that role:!!
Promote familiarity. After you get the roster, help the parents know who all the players 
are by making up cards for each player (about credit card size) with the players’ names 
and numbers on one side. Laminate them and hand them out for parents to keep in their 
wallets. Of course, using an online platform like TeamSnap which has a mobile app is 
also a good way to promote familiarity. Be sure all the players are listed with their 
numbers in the app. This is especially important for teams with large rosters.!!
Be a cheerleader for every player on your child’s team. Make a point of cheering for 
every child on the team, not just yours and not just for the “star” players.!!
Support the coach, even if you don’t like her. As the team parent, other parents may 
look to you for leadership when they don’t agree with the coach. You are there to help 
make the coach’s job easier, not add to the team drama. Be sure that you do not 
become a mouthpiece for complaining parents. Encourage parents who have problems 
with the coach to speak with him directly.!!
Put some team parties on the calendar. A season-beginning party is a great way for 
parents to meet and get to know each other. It can be as simple as meeting at an ice 
cream shop or having a parent host a back-yard barbecue. !!
And how about a mid-season booster? Again, easy is best because sports parents are 
busy people. Try an after-practice pizza party one night and invite all the parents to 
come. !!
Of course, there’s the obligatory end-of-season party that most teams host. Ask one 
parent to head that up and start planning it at the beginning of the season, instead of 
throwing one together at the last minute. !!
Stay away from sympathy groups. When parents gather in their groups post-game to 
complain, stay away from the negativity and let it be known that you are not interested 
in being part of their conversation.!!
Encourage parents to carpool. Parents helping each other out is a great way to build 
bridges. The team contact information you give them at the beginning of the season will 
help facilitate that.!
!
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Sell Team Merchandise. Team shirts, pins, hats—find the best option for your team 
and look into before the season starts so they will be ready for the first game. Again, 
delegate this to one of the parents. Team apparel is a great way to make everyone feel 
like they are on the same team. The kids have team shirts; why can’t the parents?!!
Get a Team Banner. Order the flag or banner early so that it is ready for team picture 
day. Remember to get a banner holder for the banner and don't forget to include the 
names of team sponsors—if you have any—on the banner.!!
Schedule a Team Picture. If parents don’t want to spend a lot of money, there are 
plenty of people who can take a team picture for you. It doesn’t have to be 
professionally done. But either way, make it available to all families. I loved getting team 
pictures of my kids for each team they played on. It makes wonderful memorabilia for 
them to have when they grow up. !!
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#5 Fundraising !!
Fundraising is perhaps one of the biggest hassles in youth sports.!
But unfortunately, it is something that every team must deal with. As a team parent, you 
have the opportunity to help the team reach their financial goals efficiently and 
smoothly.!!
Here are some suggestions by other team parents when it comes to asking for money:!!
• Begin by preparing a team budget and figure out the total cost divided by the number 

of players on the team. See *team budget form at the end of this report.!!
• Ask team parents to pay at the beginning of the year. Estimate the cost for snacks, 

coaches’ presents, and any other foreseeable costs and collect it up front. This keeps 
you from asking for money several times in the season.!!

• Spell out expenses clearly from the beginning. This is especially important for travel 
teams and even middle and high school teams. !!

• At the beginning of the season, give parents a payment schedule so they don’t have to 
pay all at once if they can’t. !
!
Here are a whole slew of fundraising ideas to draw from:!!
25 Unique Youth Sports Fundraising Ideas!
!
Fundraiser Help!!
100 Fundraising Ideas !!
10 Creative Fundraising Ideas for Sports Teams and Schools!
!
9 Best Fundraising Ideas for Youth Sports Teams 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One Fundraising Option That Stands Out!!
As a sports mom for 21 years, my three kids’ teams have tried many of the above 
fundraising suggestions. Yes, they usually worked, but many were time-consuming and 
quite frankly, I got tired of selling candy bars or sending out sponsor letters.!
!
My kids have been out of youth sports since 2011, when my youngest graduated from 
high school. Fortunately, fundraising in college was a whole different ballgame and I did 
not get involved!!
!
But if my kids were still playing youth sports, there is no doubt in my mind that I would 
try this new fundraising tool: FLIPGIVE. FlipGive is a fundraising program that provides 
youth sports teams, associations and athletes with a fast, easy, and free way to raise 
money by shopping online.!!
It works like this:!!
• You assign an administrator to set up the campaign on FlipGive (literally takes under 5 

minutes)!!
• You build a fundraising team by email (fundraising team members can be parents, 

players, association members, coaches, trainers, managers etc.)!!
• You use the templates provided to send emails to your supporters, or publish the link 

directly to Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn.!!
• The link takes you to your fundraising page and all you or your supporters have left to 

do is shop!!!
With FlipGive you can: !!
• Raise 5X More – Earn up to 50% on every purchase and reach people online no 

matter where they live. (You just shop, and a % of the money spent goes directly back 
to your team)!!

• Sell Things People Want – Invite family and friends to shop online with brands and 
retailers like Shop.ca, Under Armour, Starbucks, and ALDO and more ~ Brands that 
sports parents are buying anyway.!!

• Do Fast & Easy Fundraising – No money to collect, forms to fill out, or products to 
distribute!!!

If you are tired of all the other fundraising options and ready to try something new, 
check it out.!
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Fundraising Dos and Don’ts!
!
Regardless of the fundraising option you choose, there are definitely some dos and 
don’ts.!
!
DO:!
!
Use Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social medial channels to let your friends 
and family know.!!
Get the necessary guidance visit by the Gambling Commission's website for full 
guidelines on how to stay legal if you run a raffle or lottery.!!
Set a target - this will give you something to aim for and encourages people to help you 
reach your goal.!!
Remember that every penny you raise helps make a difference to many young athletes. 
Your hard work is worth it.!!
DON’T:!
!
Go it alone. Get other team parents involved.!!
Forget about the costs.  If you don't have funds to cover upfront costs, companies and 
businesses are often happy to donate items.!!
Forget to thank people. Let everyone involved in the event know how much it has raised 
and thank them for their help. !!
Forget to get necessary permission - Get in touch with your local council for licenses 
and permissions for street collections and public entertainment.!!
Get stressed - Fundraising is meant to be fun so don’t let the preparation stress you out. 
Planning and volunteers make things go much more smoothly. !!
Sit back and wait for the money to roll in. Raising money requires hard work and 
determination. Even if you are just sticking a "Donate Now" button on your Facebook 
page, you must keep putting the word out there; people may not just stumble across it. 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#6 Supporting Coach 
!
Most team parents that I’ve worked with only took the job if they liked the coach, or at 
least had a decent amount of respect for him or her. And even if they didn’t like or 
respect the coach, they managed to put their personal opinions aside and just focus on 
the team parent job.!!
And that, my friends is the bottom line. You don’t have to be a big fan of your child’s 
coach to be a team parent. You don’t have to like the defense or offense he runs or the 
way she structures practice. You don’t even have to like the way he uses his players in 
the game, when it comes to playing time.!!
As the team parent, it is vital that you figure out a way to support the coach even when 
you don’t agree with her or even like him.!!
Here’s what Supporting Coach looks like for you as a team parent: !!
Supporting Coach means you begin by asking what he would like the team parent 
to do. Every coach is different; some may want you to take over everything 
administrative, others may just need your help in a few areas. Whether you’ve 
volunteered for the position or you’ve been asked, the first thing you need to know is 
what exactly does Coach want and expect of you.!!
Supporting Coach means you take as much as possible off her plate. Your child’s 
coach may hesitate to ask you for too much help because, after all, you are a busy 
sports parent. But your job is to free Coach up so that she can do the job of coaching 
your child and his teammates. So a little gentle persuasion may be necessary.  !!
I’d really like to take that off your plate so that you can focus on the kids, why don’t you 
let me do that?"!
This does not mean, however, that you do everything yourself; it merely means that you 
become a very good delegator and recruit other parents to help. Unfortunately, I think 
that the perception of “team parent” has been distorted. No one wants to volunteer to be 
team mom or dad because, in their opinion, a team parent does all the work. !!
Many parents breath a sigh of relief because someone else stepped up to do the job 
and they think they are off the hook. But this is not the way it should be. Team parents 
are not there to do all the work; they are there to be sure all the work gets done by 
getting all the parents on the team to get involved and then overseeing the jobs they’ve 
delegated out. !!
If you are a team parent and you’re doing all the work by yourself, STOP! Don’t let the 
other parents off the hook. If their kids are playing, they should be doing something to 
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help the team. Busy-ness is not an excuse! We are all busy. There are certainly enough 
jobs that need to be done—big and small—for every parent on the team to do their part 
in supporting the coach. !!
Supporting Coach means you are his or her ally. Again, this does not mean that you 
agree with everything the coach does, but it does mean that she knows you have her 
back. That you’re not going to talk to others about her behind her back. That you will 
come to her with problems, instead of talking to everyone else about them. !!
When my daughter was on the high school junior varsity basketball team, she had a 21-
year-old coach who was in her first year of coaching. From the very beginning of the 
season, we made a point of letting her know we were supporting her. We had a feeling 
that because she was so young, she’d run into problems. And sure enough, as the 
season progressed, parents started complaining about this or that, and even though 
neither my husband or I were the team parent, we let her know we were supporting her. 
She knew that we would not be stirring up gossip, complaining about her play-calling or 
line-up, and if we had any concerns about the team (aside from playing time and 
positions which we chose to keep silent on), we’d come talk to her.!!
THAT is what it means to be a coach’s ally. !!
Throughout 28 years of coaching football and softball, my husband had many parents 
who were his allies, and he also had many who stabbed him in the back by gossiping 
and complaining about his coaching behind his back. As a coach’s wife, I always 
avoided the back-stabbers and drifted towards the allies. They were a breath of fresh 
air, a safe place. I knew that, even if they didn’t agree with everything my husband did, 
they would still stand by him. !!
THAT is what it means to be a coach’s ally.!!
If you cannot do that for your child’s coach, then I suggest you give the job of team 
parent to someone else. Your child’s coach does not need a team parent who will thwart 
his coaching endeavors. !!
Supporting Coach means that he is properly thanked. Even though a coach doesn’t 
do his job for the accolades, he still loves hearing the word “thank you” throughout the 
season and especially at the end. As the team parent, be sure that your coach is given 
a thank-you gift at the end of the season. !!
Here’s a few resources with gift ideas:!!
5 Favorite Gift Ideas for Your Child’s Coach!!
Top 10 Coach Gifts!!
Your Guide to the Perfect Gift for Your Coach 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As a veteran coach’s wife, I will tell you my favorites: !!
• Gifts that represent memories. Whether it’s as simple as a football signed by the entire 

team or a beautifully framed team picture, my husband always loved those gifts of the 
heart. Today, he still has them to remember his coaching years. !

• Dinner gift card. Yes, I know you may think of this as a cop-out gift, but let me tell you, 
I was always glad to see that gift card for my husband and I to go out to dinner. It was 
a very indirect way of them saying thank you to me too for letting him coach, and 
letting him spend that time away from the kids and me. !!

There were perhaps one or two seasons when my husband didn’t get anything, and it 
was really a sad feeling. Not that he didn’t get a gift, but that the parents didn’t think 
enough of his sacrifice to say thanks in a tangible way. !!
Supporting Coach means that you are an example of how to handle conflicts. This 
ties into being an ally of the coach, but it also means that when conflicts arise—and they 
will!!—you show other parents the proper way to resolve them. Whether you like it or 
not, you will be looked to as a leader and if other parents see you handling a situation in 
a positive, supportive way, they will be more likely to follow suit.  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How TeamSnap Can Help Your Team 
!

Your job as team parent gets easier when you find the easiest, quickest, and most 
efficient way to get your job done. TeamSnap has been listening to its users and has 
come up with many tools that will help you do just that. !!
However, TeamSnap is much more than just an registration and communication tool. 
They also offer many other services that you and every parent on the team will want to 
use. Basically, it’s everything you need to run a team or group in one secure application.!!!
Check out these tools:!!
TeamSnap Live! !
Keep updated on the game when you can’t be there!!
https://www.teamsnap.com/teams/features/teamsnap-live !!
TeamSnap Live! allows parents and fans to share in the live game experience no matter 
where they are and provides an instant communication tool for coaches and managers 
to reach their teams with on-the-fly updates.!!!
Website Builder!
Create a Team or Group Website!!
https://www.teamsnap.com/leagues-and-clubs/features/custom-public-website/ !
TeamSnap lets you quickly and easily create a professional marketing site for your 
league or club. It's hard to recruit new players, teams and coaches into your 
organization. A modern, professional image on the web is key to your recruitment 
efforts.!!
Team Communication & Organization!
Schedules, calendar syncing, event locations, roster info & MORE!!
https://www.teamsnap.com/teams/features !
TeamSnap can’t do your kid’s calculus homework or run those reports you were 
supposed to finish by Tuesday, but they can help you save time in other areas. 
TeamSnap takes every aspect of organizing a sports team or group and simplifies it.!!
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TeamSnap’s mobile and online app for coaches, managers, parents and organizers will 
save you time and help you efficiently communicate with all your teams and groups. 
They’re like a little fairy godmother who lives inside your phone. !!
Parenting & Coaching Resources!
Tips for positive sports parenting and coaching!!
https://www.teamsnap.com/community !
Keep up with the latest youth sports trends with their podcast. Take a behind-the-scenes 
look at TeamSnap with their company blog. Improve your team’s practices with sport-
specific skills and drills. !!
Club/League Features!
Tools for events!!
https://www.teamsnap.com/leagues-and-clubs/features !
Whether you’re organizing a traveling youth soccer team or an adult softball league, 
TeamSnap is a great organizational or communication tool and will streamline your club 
or league administration. !
  !
Try TeamSnap for Free:  www.teamsnap.com  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!
Random Team Parent FAQs !!!

For Travel or Club Teams!
!
What forms are required for travel club teams?!!
Medical release forms, as well as proof of insurance, roster, and all player’s birth 
certificates. It’s a good idea to have all these forms at all games and practices to quickly 
resolve any questions about player eligibility. !!
How do you get a “doing business as” license to open a team account?!!
Have a few options for your DBA name before you go to the County Clerk’s Office, to be 
sure no one else is using the name you’ve selected. You may have to go with your 
second or third choice if they are.!!
When can I open a team bank account?!!
Take your DBA paperwork and go straight to the bank and open an account. A social 
security number is required to open the account, so know beforehand who’s going to 
take on that responsibility.!!
Can your team organization become a non-profit for tax purposes?!
! !
The process for creating a 501c3, not-for-profit organization is at the IRS website at: 
http://www.irs.gov/publications/p557/index.html.!!
What about having a team sponsor to cover some of the expenses? !!
You can have as many sponsors as you wish. Give them schedules of your games in 
case they’d like to come. Also, know before you ask a potential sponsor how you will be 
publicly thanking them, i.e. on your website, banner at the games, etc. 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What do you need to know about ordering team uniforms? Keep these things in 
mind:!!
• Standard numbers on back of jersey are 6” tall!
• Some specialized uniforms, with custom artwork for example, may take as long as 4-6 

weeks for delivery. So, make sure you ask questions about turn around time before 
going through the process of selecting shirts, pants, hats and placing an order. You’ll 
also want to ask how many shirts are required to place an order—some companies 
only order in batches of a specific amount, so you can’t piece meal an order if a parent 
decides they want a shirt later.!

• It is a good idea to have a “blood” shirt—a uniform shirt for a player to change into 
should his get damaged or stained (like with blood from a blow to the nose). Many 
leagues will make any player leave the field if he/she has blood on their uniform. Also, 
absolutely no jewelry is allowed except medical alert necklaces, and those should be 
taped to the player’s chest under his/her shirt.!

  !
Which team keeps the official scorebook?!!
The home team has the official scorebook. !!
Who reports the score?!!
Usually one or both coaches (or team parents) emails the score to the appropriate 
person. School teams may only need to notify the paper (my husband used to call it in) 
but travel teams may have to report to a league administrator. !!!
What are some good suggestions for team snacks?!!
• Water, juice, sport drinks, and fruit are the norm for the half-time break. Sugary drinks 

should be discouraged. !
• It is a good idea to find out if any children on the team have any allergies to certain 

foods such as peanut butter. !
• After-game snacks should not be sugary. Remember these kids just played very hard 

and giving them sugary snacks will not allow for the best recovery of their bodies.!
• Remember to bring trash bags, paper towels, and ice are also a good idea.!!!
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Here are 25 team snack ideas:!!
• Cut-up fresh fruit (a great during-the-game snack)!
• Dried fruit packets!
• Low-sugar, low-fat granola bars!
• String cheese!
• Home-made granola. Try the recipe I make almost weekly. It’s super easy and my 

grown kids still love it!!
• Whole-grain crackers!
• Popcorn!
• Trail Mix!
• Individual almond packets (available at places like Sams or Costco)!
• Beef jerky!
• Carrots/celery with hummus or you can buy individually packaged carrots with ranch 

dressing. You can also buy individual servings of hummus at Costco or Sams!
• Pistachios and cashews. Use snack size baggies to make individual servings.!
• Sunflower seeds (what softball game is complete without them?)!
• Rice Cakes!
• Low-sugar cereals good for munching on!
• Low-sugar protein bars!
• Yogurt!
• Crackers or bagels: Opt for whole-grain versions if you can; top with peanut butter, 

cheese, or low-fat cream cheese!
• Low-fat muffins!
• Hard-boiled or deviled eggs!
• Pretzels!
• Mini-bagels with honey, peanut butter or cream cheese!
• No-bake energy bites!
• Rolled-up cheese/turkey slices!
• Oatmeal raisin bars!

!
Any suggestions for picture day?!!
The team should be lined up from shortest to tallest and be ready 30 minutes prior to 
their scheduled time for things to run smoothly. Be sure all kids have the forms filled out 
prior to the picture.!!!!
!

!
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Forms !
  
In the next few pages, I’ve provided some forms that you can use as a guideline. I 
would suggest that you personalize them for your team or league.!!
Forms Provided:!!
Coach/Referee Incident Report! ! ! page 29!
Incident Report! ! ! ! ! page 30!
Physical Exam Report! ! ! ! page 35!
Medical Release Form ! ! ! ! page 36!
Player Contract Form! ! ! ! page 39!
Release Form For Player Moving! ! page 41!
Team Sponsor Form! ! ! ! page 43!
Volunteer Signup Sheet! ! ! ! page 47!!!
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Coach and Referee Incident Report !
Please use this form to report any incident relating to a situation involving a 
coach or referee that you feel requires attention. Please know that all incidents 
are considered confidential and the names of those who report an incident will 
not be shared. !!
_______________ (team or league) Coach and Referee Incident Report !
Reported By: !
Contact Email: !
Date of Incident: !
Game Number: !
Incident Description: 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Name of Team/League INCIDENT REPORT FORM	

Coaches: Complete and return the form to the Regional Commissioner, Area Director, 
Safety Director or Tournament Director.  !
Region, Area or Tournament Staff ONLY: Forward copy of completed form to 
__________________________________________________________________	


AFFECTED PARTY: ! Player ! Official ! Coach ! Spectator ! Volunteer ! Other 
Section_____ Area ____ Region_____	


Complete this form for:	


1. Injuries  
2. Incident – threats  
3. Incident – fighting – any type 4. Property damage  
5. Law enforcement summoned	


!
Male__	
 Female__	
        

Last Name: _____________________________________ First Name: ___________________________	


Address: _____________________________________________________________________________	


City:___________________________ State __________________ Zip:__________________________	


Contact email(s): _______________________________________	


Telephone: (      )	


Birth date: _____________	


Does the injured person have other medical insurance?  Yes ____ No ____	


If yes, please provide name of company and policy 
#:___________________________________________	


Employer Name & Address: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________	


_____________________________________________________________________________________ !
GUARDIAN/PARENT (if affected party is a minor):	


Last Name: _______________________ First Name: ___________________	
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Address:_______________________________________________________	


________________________________________________________________Phone # ______________	


INCIDENT INFO:	


Date of incident: _________________ Age Division: _____________________ Boys____Girls ____	


Time of incident:  ______ AM ______PM	


Tournament Name & Location (if applicable) 	


_______________________________________________________________________________	


Team Involved #1:_____________________________Coach Name:______________________________	


 
Team Involved #2:_____________________________Coach Name: _____________________________	


BODY PART INJURED	


"Ankle (L/R) 	
 "Knee (L/R) 	
 "Leg	
"Foot	
 "Toe 	
 "Arm 	
 	
 "Hand	
                              

"Shoulder(L/R) 	
 "Wrist (L/R)	
 "Finger	
 "Eye (L/R) 	
 "Ear (L/R)	
 "Nose 	
                         

"Head	
 	
 "Tooth	
 	
 "Back	
 	
 "Neck	
 	
 "Internal "No injury 	
                                                                     
"Other	


"Abrasion 	
"Burn	
 	
 "Cardiac	
 "Cold Injury 	
 "Concussion 	
 "Contusion	
                              

PRIMARY INJURY	


"Dislocation	
 	
 "Foreign Body	
 	
 "Fracture	
 "Heat Exhaustion 	
 "Laceration	
                                   

"Nausea 	


DISPOSITION	


"Pain	
 	
 "Seizures 	
 "Sting/Bite 	
 "Strain	
 "Sprain	
                                     

If ankle injury, was ankle:	


"Taped/Supported 	
 "Unsupported 	
 	
 Shoes:"Yes "No	
                       

If knee injury, was knee: 	
 "Braced/Supported	
 "Unsupported   Knee Pads: "Yes "No	
                 

INCIDENT	


"Collision (participant/spectator) 	


"Collision (with object) 	
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"Collision (participant/participant) 	


"Collision (spectator/spectator) 	


"Struck by falling /flying object 	


"Caught in, on, between goal	


"Animal/insect bite/sting 	


"Slip/Fall 	


"Overexertion 	


"Assault/Sexual 	


"Assault/Non-Sexual 	


"Property Damage	


LOCATION	


"Before Competition/Event 	


"During Competition/Event 	


"After Competition/Event 	


"Competition Area 	


"Concession Area 	


"Parking Lot	


"Restrooms	


"Off Property	


"Bleachers/Stands	


DISPOSITION	


___No care given  	


" Not Needed  
" Patient Refused  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!
___Released	


" To Parent 
" To Personal Vehicle  !
___Referral	


" To Doctor	

" To Hospital/Clinic   !
___EMS transport	


" Region Recommended  
" Patient/Parent Requested	


FIELD SURFACE 	


"Dirt	
	


"Grass	


"Turf 	


"Indoor	


CLASSIFICATION	


"Non-Injury (threat, assault)	


"Serious Injury or Illness Describe how the incident, injury or property damage occurred: (use the 
backside or attach a separate sheet if necessary – may attach a copy of the Referee Game	


"Minor Injury or Illness Officer’s Name& badge # :	


POLICE REPORT FILED: " Yes " No Misconduct Report)	


If yes, report number:	


WITNESS INFORMATION - Confidential	


Address: ____________________________________________________________________________	


____________________________________________________________________________________	


!
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Name: ______________________________________________	


Tele Number: _________________________________________	


!
Person/volunteer completing/submitting this form:________________________________________	


Name: _____________________________________________________________________________	


Signature: __________________________________________________________________________	


Ph:(       )______________  Cell: (      )___________________	


Position Title: _______________________________________	


e-mail address: _____________________________________	


Date: _____________________________________________	


Regional Commissioner: print name:_________________________________________________	


Signature: ____________________________________________________________________	


Date: _____________________________	


Incident Report Form - (Sample) Instructions	

NOTE: This form should NOT be completed by a parent unless the parent is the coach.	


Purpose:	


The Incident Report Form is used whenever there is a personal injury, damaged property, 
or threats of or actual physical violence surrounding an (league or team name)____ game, 
practice, event or property. The form should be prepared by the coach,  (league or team 
name)_______ Official, or (league or team name)_______ Volunteer which may be a 
member of the regional staff such as the regional safety director, or by tournament or 
event staff members.	


Entry Instructions:	


Form Preparation	


The regional safety director should supply each coach with several copies of the form at 
the beginning of each season. Additional copies should be available at each field site. 
Coaches who take teams to tournaments should carry several copies of each form 
throughout the tournament season.	
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If there is an incident involving injury to a player or volunteer which will result in the 
filing of a SAI claim, then an Incident Report Form should be completed as well.	


If there are multiple affected parties to the same incident, then all parties should fill out 
their own form.	


Note: The Region, Area or Tournament is responsible for mailing a copy of the 
Incident Report to :_________________________________	


Form Entries	


Fill out all entries on the form that pertain to the incident.	


Witness Information	


When an incident occurs, it is important to gather as much witness information as 
possible, especially if the witness is independent or neutral. Use a separate page to collect 
each witness’s statement. In addition to gathering the name, address and phone number of 
all witnesses, gather and attach as many written statements as possible from the key 
witness. If the incident happened during a game, attach the referee’s Game Misconduct 
Report as well.	


Description of Incident	


Provide as full a description as you can of the events surrounding the incident, attaching 
additional pages if necessary (be sure that all additional pages are numbered and securely 
attached to the report.)	


Routing	


During an event or activity related to a region’s primary season, the completed form 
should be submitted to the respective Regional Commissioner or Safety Director.	


During a secondary activity (e.g. a tournament), the form should be submitted to the 
Regional Commissioner, secondary activity’s director, or Regional Safety Director.	


At a tournament, the tournament staff may prepare a report as well. In this case, a copy of 
the report should immediately be sent to the respective Regional Commissioner(s).	


In all cases, copies of the Incident Report should always be sent to the Regional 
Commissioner, Area Director, Safety Director, and in the case of a secondary event the 
Secondary Event Director.	
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Note: A copy of the Incident Report must be sent to the 
____________________________________________________________________	


Retention	


Incident forms should be maintained in a regional file and stored for a minimum of 15 
years. In the case of a secondary event which is sponsored at the area or section level, the 
secondary event host should retain the original copy for a minimum of 15 years.	


Secondary events must also send copies of the Incident Reports to 
________________________________________________________________________	


________________________________________________________for storage.  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YOUTH PLAYER CONTRACT	

SPORT ORGANIZATION:___________________________________ 

PLAYER'S LAST NAME: ____________________________________ 

PLAYER'S FIRST NAME: ____________________________________	


PLAYER'S STREET ADDRESS / CITY / STATE / ZIP 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

AGE GROUP: _______________ DATE OF BIRTH: ______________________________	


TEAM: _________________________________ 

 
HOME TELEPHONE: _______________________________	


NAME OF SCHOOL: _______________________________	


CODE OF CONDUCT: As a Player, I understand that I must follow these rules to stay in 
good standing.	


 • Respect the game, play fairly and follow it's rules and regulations. 	
 

 • Show respect for authority to the officials of the game and of the league. 	
 

 • Demonstrate good sportsmanship before, during and after games.  

 • Help parents and fans understand the league philosophy so they can watch and enjoy  
the game. 	


 • Be courteous to opposing teams and treat all players and coaches with respect. 	
 

 • Be modest when successful and be gracious in defeat. 	
 

 • Respect the privilege of the use of public facilities. 	
 

 • Refrain from the use of drugs, tobacco, alcohol and abusive language. PLAYER'S   

SIGNATURE : ______________________________________________________	


DATE SIGNED: ____________________________________ 

PARENTS PLEDGE: I recognize that parents are the most important role models for 
their children and that amateur athletics help to develop a sense of teamwork, self worth 
and sportsmanship. I encourage my child to play by the rules and respect the rights of 
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other. I understand it is important to enforce rules of play and set conduct standards as 
necessary components in athletics and life. I will at all times encourage my child to play 
by the rules, respect the game officials' decisions and not criticize a game official's 
ruling during or after an athletic contest.	


CODE OF CONDUCT: As a Parent, I agree to abide by the following.	


 • Encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating positive support for all players,  
coaches, fans and officials at games, practices and other sporting events. 

 • Place the well being of my child before a personal desire to win. 	
 

 • Advocate a sports environment for my child that is free of drugs, tobacco, alcohol and  
abusive language, and refrain from their use during youth sporting events. 	


 • Encourage my child to play by the rules and respect the rights of other players,  
coaches, fans and officials. 	


PARENTS PERMISSION: I give my permission for my child to play with the above team 
and hereby waive any and all claims against the Department of Recreation & Parks, its 
employees or other persons affiliated with the league, from injuries sustained as a 
participant or while traveling to/from a game.	


PARENT'S SIGNATURE: __________________________ 

DATE SIGNED:_____________________________________ 

WORK TELEPHONE:________________________________ 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Release Form For Player 

!
This form must be completed and submitted to the Your League or 
School for approval in order for the contract to be valid.	


SPORT ORGANIZATION: ___________________________________________________ 

PLAYER'S LAST NAME: ___________________________________________________       

PLAYER'S FIRST NAME: ___________________________________________________	


PLAYER'S STREET ADDRESS / CITY / STATE / ZIP:  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________	


COACH: _________________________ AGE GROUP: ________________	


TEAM: ____________________________NAME OF SCHOOL: ________________________ 

 
HOME TELEPHONE:_______________________________________________	


I request release from the following organization for which I played 
the following sport.	


ORGANIZATION: _________________________________ 

SPORT: _________________________________________ !
REASON(S) FOR REQUESTED RELEASE (To be Completed by 
Parent or Guardian)  

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________	


PARENT'S / GUARDIAN'S SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________	


PARENT/GUARDIAN PRINTED NAME:____________________________________________ 

 E-MAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________	


RECREATION & PARKS APPROVAL	

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________ 
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SUPERVISOR'S PRINTED NAME: __________________________________________	


DATE: ___________________	


CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: __________________________________________	


DATE TELEPHONE NUMBER:__________________________________________	


If a participant in a county sponsored youth league wants to change 
organizations (by sport) from the previous season, a Youth Player Release Form 
must be completed and submitted to the Recreation and Parks' Department Youth 
Sports Office. The approved Release should be attached to the youth players 
contract when rosters are submitted to the Recreation and Parks Youth Sports 
Office. The release may completed by fax (410) 222-4120, e- mail 
(recadmin@aacounty.org), or mail (Recreation & Parks, 1 Harry S Truman 
Parkway, Annapolis, MD 21401 ATTN: Sports Office).	


(information in red should be tailored to your location and team)	
!
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TEAM SPONSORSHIP	


___________________is a non-profit organization that offers children an opportunity 
to grow through sports. Much of our funding is through registration fees, but corporate 
and individual sponsorships make up the shortfall. The advantages to sponsoring a 
team are:	


 • Your donation is tax deductible 	


 • Your name will appear on the team banner where hundreds of people will see it 
weekly 	


 • Your name will appear in our weekly Newsletter 	


 • Each sponsor receives a beautifully engraved plaque with team picture  !
If you are thinking of sponsoring a team, DO IT TODAY☺! 	


____(team)____Tax ID Number: _______ 

Sponsorship Form 
Please complete and mail with a check for $100 to: ____________________	


Company or Individual Name 
(as it will appear on the plaque) _____________________________________________	


Official Use Only	


Date/Time Rec’d. ____________________ CheckNo. _______________ TEAM 
#: ______________	

!
Address Telephone 
Contact_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________	


Team to be applied to (PLEASE fill in all known information)	
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Boys/Girls___________ Division _____________ Team # _____________ Coach’s 
Name __________________________ Player's Name_________________________	


!
!!!!!!
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!
!

Are you or your child having a having a 
problem in youth sports right now?  

Learn More About One-On-One 
Coaching from Janis Meredith!	


http://jbmthinks.com/somewhere-to-turn/	
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